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cgoinct letting drunks drive dies

will be minimal in the future," he said.
The president, possibly seeking to

maintain some level of U.S. arms sales to
Iran, said he wanted to insure that "Iran is
militarily capable of protecting her
independence and her territorial
integrity...."

One White House official, questioned
about the status of a U.S. sale of F-1- 4 jets
to Iran under the government of Shah
Mohammad Reza Pahlavi, responded
that "they bought them and paid for them
and the U.S.'s concern is only that they
not fall into Soviet hands."

The official, who asked riot to be
identified by name, said the closeness of
future relations with the new government
"depends on their attitudes and actions."

Carter hinted that U.S. diplomatic
recognition of a Khomeini-backe- d

government might come soon. When
governments change, he said, "quite often
without delay, sometimes with a few days
delay until the situation is clarified, we
very quickly establish relations with the
new government. It is what we have
pursued in Iran and what we will pursue
in the future."

RALEIGH (AP) A bill that would create the offense of permitting a drunk
to drive died Monday night at the hands of its own sponsor.

Rep. George Hux, ax, made the motion to table effectively kill
his own bill Monday night, and the House obliged, 91-2- 2.

The bill, which had won tentative House approval on a 70-4-0 vote Thursday,
would make it a misdemeanor for a person who owns or controls a car "to cause
or knowingly permit" a preson who is under the influence of drugs or alcohol to
drive.

Violators would have faced automatic suspension of their own driver's
license for one year.

FarmeiB continue protest, slow traffic

Ulegal parkers to get ; PIM-ne- d

as campus police otiek it to them

WASHINGTON (AP) About 200 tractors paraded under police escort to
the Lincoln Memorial in a blinding snowstorm Monday as farmers continued
their protest for higher farm prices.

The tractors formed a tractorcade that, with the storm, slowed traffic on
major streets to a crawl all afternoon and into the evening. '

Five riavs nf hpurinas nn the farmprs' rnmnlaints were scheduled to befnn- - .. -j o
today before the House Agriculture Committee, with nine members of
Congress scheduled to give their views. American Agriculture movement
representatives testify Wednesday and Thursday.

China presses Thailand to permit shipments

BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) Apparently blocked from supplying its
Cambodian guerrilla allies by sea, China is putting public and private pressure
on Thailand to permit the shipment of supplies through its territory, senior
Thai and Western sources said Monday.

Peking claimed, meanwhile, that Vietnam has sent 50,000 more troops into
the war against the guerrilla forces of Cambodian Premier Pol Pot's fallen
government. .

U.S. intelligence sources in Washington said the Chinese have largely failed
in an attempt to break Vietnam's naval blockade of Cambodia by sending
supplies in on small boats from the Gulf of Thailand.
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WASHINGTON , ( AP) President

Carter said Monday the United States is

in very close consultation with the new
Iranian regime and hopes for "a very
productive and peaceful cooperation"
with the strategic country's leaders.

In the first U.S. comment since the fall
of the government of Prime Minister
Shahpour Bakhtiar, whom he had
supported. Carter said "we stand ready to
work with Bakhtiar's successors in the
new revolutionary government of
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini.

To offset the net loss of 500,000 barrels
of Iranian oil daily because of that
country's year of political upheavals, the
president urged voluntary conservation
measures by Americans, including
adherence to the 55-m- ph speed limit.

. The situation is not crucial now, it's
not a crisis, but it certainly could get
worse," Carter said.

Speaking in measured tones from a
prepared statement at the start of a
nationally broadcast news conference,
the president said the U.S. Embassy in
Tehran reported followers of the new
regime "have been very helpful in
insuring the safety of Americans, and we
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experienced.
RAs all over campus said they had

either been barricaded or pennyed in their
rooms. When a door is locked, a person
outside the room can jam pennies around
the bolt which makes the door impossible
to unlock from the inside. RAs said their
rooms had also been rearranged, rolled or
completely filled with newspapers.

One RA said residents unscrewed and
removed his doorknob so that he couldn't
get in or out of his room.

Residents drenched one RA'sroom by
leaning a 60-gall- on drum filled wit h water
against his door.

On the first day of work for one RA, a
freshman on her floor packed and went
home without telling her or checking out.
"1 felt like a failure the first day," she said.

While another RA entertained his date
in his room, the floor residents walked in
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said.
Tom .Terrell, campaign manager for

student body president candidate J.B.
Kelly, said Kelly intended to use the
Odum service but that he (Terrell) made
an error and consequently missed the
deadline for delivering the literature.

"I hope it will get me 347 votes," said
Stacks, who had a letter addressed
specifically to Odum residents distributed
by the volunteer force. In the letter he
asked for the . residents' support and
promised to expand newspaper coverage
of the Village, he said. He also wrote that
he supported the recent proposal to
create a manager for the complex who
could take action without becoming

Iran
The provisional "army drove off

looters from a military base, a military
supply depot and the Ministry of
Agriculture.

The previously underground Islamic
Peoples Warriors group announced it
had taken over policing Tehran and "all
towns and villages throughout the
country." .

Newspapers said 3,500 felons escaped
from the country's largest prison, 65 miles
west of Tehran, after insurgents opened
the gates Sunday.

Two army generals were killed during
Sunday's city-wi- de violence. A third was

Guerilla attack feared
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP) A Rhodesian airliner crashed minutes after

takeoff Monday from the northwestern resort of Kariba, killing all 50 persons
aboard, Air Rhodesia announced. Airline officials said they feared black
nationalist guerrillas had shot down the plane.

Last Sept. 3, guerrillas claimed responsibility for shooting down another Air
Rhodesia plane with a Soviet-mad- e missile. That plane also went down shortly
after taking off from Kariba, and 48 persons were killed, including 10 shot on
the ground by guerrillas. Eight persons survived.

Workers mourn victim

have been consulting with them very
closely."

In the Iranian capital, the new
government of Khomeini and Prime
Minister-designa- te Mehdi Bazargan
reported that resistance had ended, but
that it was having trouble controlling its
own supporters. '

I n a second prepared statement. Carter
said although the wholesale price index
jumped 1.3 percent in January, "all
available evidence indicates that the
guidelines which we have established to
control inflation are beginning to take
hold."

The wholesale price increases, he said,
supported his prediction last fall that
"inflation might get worse in the short run
before it got better."

The developments in . Iran could
damage the administration's anti-inflati- on

efforts by reducing oil supplies
and driving up the domestic price of
petroleum products. Carter said the
cutoff of Iranian oil underscores U.S.
vulnerability.,

"A prudent public response early and
on a broad-scal- e basis vyill make sure that
any interruption in our economic system
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without a word and started undressing-- .

"My date was so embarrassed," he said.
A woman RA scrambled to turn off an

alarm at 3 a.m. I was in skimpy pajamas,
but I thought it was so late that nobody
would see me," she said. "Two campus
policemen beat me to the alarm, and boy,
were they surprised."

Residents wakened an RA at 4 a.m. to
tell him someone shot at the dorm. The
RA called the campus police while the
residents woke up everyone yelling about
a sniper. The RA investigated and found
someone had thrown a rock through a
window because he forgot his key.

A resident in an all-ma- le dorm didn't
like his RA. The resident worked three
weeks assembling Christmas lights into a
sign he hung out a third-flo- or window.
The sign blinked sucks," and
nobody knew how to turn it off.

From page 1

entangled in the UNC bureaucracy, he
said.

However, Allen Jernigan, another
candidate for Daily Tar Heel editor, did
not use the distribution service. He said
his staff is handling his campaign but
expressed gratitude for the Villagers
offer.

"In terms of strategy you have to go
where the votes are. said Jernigan, and
he had to limit his campaigning
accordingly. However, he was quick to
add this does not mean the Odum
residents will not ' have a voice' if He is

-
5 'elected.' '

"My office will be open to ail students,
whether they're married or not, whether
they live on campus or not," he said.

From page 1

found shot dead at his home Monday.
An army spokesman said Gen. Abdul-A- li

Badrei, former commander of the
Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi's
Imperial Guard, was shot nine times as he
tried to talk to guerrillas who had
surrounded the Imperial Guard barracks.

Gen. Bokrat Jafarian, military
governor of Khuzestan Province, died
when his helicopter was shot down near
Ahwaz, the spokesman said.

Gen. Amin Bidlari, deputy commander
of the Immortals Division of the Imperial
Guard, was found shot to death in his
Tehran home.
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"ON CAMPUS'

EL CENTRO, Calf. (AP) Farm workers mourning the death of a colleague
shot to death on the picket Tine stopped picketing during a valley-wid- e work
stoppage Monday as both sides tried to defuse the volatile Imperial Valley
lettuce strike. l':f"..' J7.,71i

Marc Grossman, a spokesman for the United Farm Workers U nion, said the
one-da- y moratorium was being honored at most of the valley's more than 30
farms Monday while union and non-uni- on workers prepared to pay respects
for the 28-year-- old union worker killed- - Saturday.

The strike has already jeopardized about 40 percent of the nation's winter
iceberg lettuce crop and has sent supermarket prices higher each week.

departments and many other campuses in
the state university system have
terminals, Marvin said. North Carolina's
PIN system connects with similar systems
in every state.

Information on cars registered out of
state had to be obtained by mail before
PIN terminal was installed, Marvin
explained. The process sometimes took
four to six weeks. Now it takes only
seconds.

The campus terminal provides access
only to registration information and can
only verify whether a driver's license is
valid or not. Terminal operators must be
certified by the N.C. Department of
Justice, however, since some terminals
have access to detailed driver histories
and other information not available to
the public. To obtain certification,
operators must undergo a day-and-a-h- alf

training session by PIN representatives
and must pass a written examination.

The Department of Security Services
rents the terminal for $175 a month and
1 3 certified operators operate it 24 hours
a day.

. .. ;t .

Needed
Need one ticket to Beverly Sill concert Thursday.
Call 933-003- 3 after 4 or leave note for Sarah in 'C box
at Law School.

Miscellaneous
NEED A BAND for any special event? Sez Who
offers a variety of music with selections in Top 40,
Disco, and Beach music. For more info, call Bennie
Blackwell, Mgr., or locally 933-595-

LOW COST TRAVEL to Israel. Toll free 800 223--

7676, 9 am - 6 pm NY time.

SPRING BREAK IN NYC A FUN TRIP!
Round trip charter bus three nights
four full days Manhattan Hotel Edison 2-- 6

March from 70.00 sign-u- p 201 Union
2-- 4 pm by Feb. 21.

, .

'J lit.bREteMAITSlS location of
your choice. They make great personalized gifts.
Also, seeking photogenic people for advertising
promotion. Good pay. Call 489-104- 5 (Durham).

SOCCER CLUB seeking a few players, particularly a
keeper. Meet at the Astroturf Tues. and Thurs. 8:00
pm or call Jim 966-253- 1 days, 489-438- 0 evenings.

BRONZE YOUR BUNS! Don't miss out on the sun"
and fun of Florida over spring break. 6 days5 nights
at the Oceanfronf Plaza Hotel at Daytona Beach.
Disneyworld option. Call David Robinson, 942-293-

evenings.

ATTENTION DISTRICT 18 RESIDENTS
make your vote count! Vote for Cathy Rudisill
for Campus Governing Council Representative
on Wednesday, February 14th. Don't forget to
vote!

TAKE A BREAK! BEACH IT AT THE KING
GEORGE MOTEL in North Myrtle Beach. Low
spring vacation rates start at 13. For reservations
call:

Personals
JULIE, My feelings can be measured only by you
my love for you is immense. Together, we can climb
heights (up in the condo?) Henry

Puerto Rican Beer Lovers Unite!

Classified info
Pick up ad forms in any classified box at all

DTH pickup spots or at DTH Office. '

Return ad and check or money order to DTH
Office 12:00 (noon) 1 day before the ad will run or
in campus mail 2 days before. Ads must be
prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $1.75
Non-studen- ts $2.75

5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or bold type

Please notify the DTH Office if there arc
mistakes in your ad, immediately! We will only be
responsible for the first ad run.

Th Daily Tar Heel Is publish d by tlw Dally Tar
HmI Board of Directors ot th University of North
Carolina dally Monday through Friday during tha
regular academic year except during exam period,
vacations and summer sessions. The Summer Tar
Heel Is published weekly on Thursdays during the
summer sessions.

Offices are at the Frank Porter Graham Student
Union Building University of North Carolina,
Chapel HUl.N.C. 2751 4. Telephone numbers: News,
Sports 931-024- 933-C24- S, 833-025- 2, 933-037- 2;

Business, Circulation, Advertising 933-116- 3, 833-025- 2.

Subscription rates: $1.00 per week 3rd class;
$2.00 per week 1st class.

The Campus Governing Council shall have
powers to determine the Student Activities Fee and
to appropriate all revenue derived from the Student
Activities Fee (1.1.14 of the Student Constitution).
The Daily Tar Heel is a student organization.

The Daily Tar Heel reserves the right to regulate
the typographical tone of ati advertisements and to
revise or turn away copy It considers objectionable.

The Daily Tar Heel will not consider adjustments
or payment for any typographical errors or
erroneous Insertion unless notice is given to the
Business Manager within one (1) day after the
advertisement appears, within one (1) day of
receiving the tear sheets or subscription of the.
paper. The Daily Tar Heel will not be responsible for
more than one incorrect Insertion of an
advertisement scheduled to run several times.
Notice for such correction must be given before the
next insertion.
Grant Ouers Business Manager
Neat Kimball Advertising Manager

By TYRE THOMPSON
Staff Writer

UNC parking monitors have a new
weapon against illegal parking on
campus a Police Information Network
terminal.

In early November, the campus joined
the nationwide computer system that
provides vehicle owner's identification,
addresses, birth dates. Social Security
numbers and brief car descriptions within
30 seconds.

"Now with that kind of recall, many
people should be discouraged from
parking illegally on the campus," said
Ted Marvin, director of UNC security.
"If they do.park illegally, they can expect
to be billed by the University trafficc
office within .15 days."

Seventy-fiv- e percent of the terminal's
use will deal with parking problems, since
they constitute 60 percent of the campus'
law enforcement problems, Marvin said.
They system also keeps the Security
Service aware of crimes elsewhere in the
state and nation.

The campus terminal connects to a
computer in Raleigh. Most city police

Announcements
Don't miss BRICE ST. at the MAD HATTER Fri-Sa- t.

Only appearance this semester: New Beatles, Little
Feat. Doobies. Devo, Steely Dan, originals and
dance music!

UNC SKI CLUB will meet Tuesday Feb. 13th at
7:30 Room 202 of the Union. This weekend's trip
will be discussed. Everyone is welcome.

BRETHREN, God has called you to freedom;
use that freedom to serve one another through
love. Gal. 5. Full Gospel Student Fellowship.
Tonight, Union, 7:00 pm. Come!
KILUNGTON SECURITY DEPOSITS may be
picked up at the UNC Ski Club meeting tonight,
7:30 Room 202 in the Union. ,

THERE IS STILL ROOM? Ski Sugarbush, Vt."
with the UNC Ski Club. Spring Break. 5 nights
slopeside condominiums, 5 days lift tickets,
transportation, extras only J169.50! Bill Verch
942-607-

LET'S GO SKIING! UNC Ski Club will go to
Beech and Sugar Mountains. Feb. 16, 17, 18.
Ski one night, one day. Also includes night's
lodging and a party. Only 28.50 or do it
twice, 50.00. Contact Ray Luce 933-744- 7.

Deadline: Feb. 13th.

TONIGHT IS THE DEADLINE for sign ups for
this weekend's trip with the Ski Club to Sugar
and Beech. For more info come to the meeting in
the Union tonight at 7:30 Room 202. or call Ray
Luce, 933-744-

For Rent
Take a look, VALENTINE! If you are a female we
have a space for you at Granville Towers. Prorated at
$8.70 a day for fully furnished room and 19 meals a
week. Call 929-7143- ..

Hides
RIDE NEEDED to Athens or Atlanta this Thursday
or Friday. Will share driving and gas. Call after 5 pm
and keep trying. Howie 967-431-

Lost & Found
LOST: LADJES GOLD TIM EX. Lost anywhere
between Granville Towers and Carmicnael. If found
please! call 933 0411. Reward.
FOUND: A GOLD LOCKET, in snow, outside
Rurfin Dorm at 10:00 am Feb. 8 Call 933-884- 5 or
come by 212 Mangum to identify

LOST: BROWN LEATHER fur lined glove in
vicinity of Granville East or Coblestone Court. If
found please call Ric at 933-433- 2

LOST: GRAYISH, ACRYLIC FUR collared coat in
Peabody Hall around Feb. 1. Christmas present.
Need back. No questions. Reward offered. Call Neil
Hayes 933 6776.

FOUND WEDNESDAY NIGHT behind New
East: one scarf. Identify it and it's yours. Call 933-153-

FOUND: GOLD RING Call 933 8845 and describe.
PUPPY FOUND around Joyner area, German
Shepherd. If yours, call 933 3612 or 933-363- 1

anytime.

LOST: ONE PAIR of blue tinted, horn-rimme- d

glasses near Old Well Apts. or Y Court. If found
please call 929-108- Reward offered.

For Sale
SPRING FEVER? Keep cool with a 1972 Triumph
Spitfire, AM-F- radio, new top. 1 100. 967 2726.

NEED MONEY Harmon Kardon 800 40 watts;
orig. 400. asking 180$. Call Greg 933;4707.

' .: X '

GRANVILLE TOWERS SOUTH male contract for
sale. Absolutely must sell! Price negotiable, call 933-563- 3

or 933 5618 anytime. Desperate.

Help Wanted J

HELP WANTED: waitresses apply in person,
Peppi's Pizza Den, 208 West FjaitkiirfSt."(
OVERSEAS JOBS Summeryear abound. Europe,
S. America, Australia, Asia, etc. All fields, 500 --

1,200 monthly. Expenses paid Sightseeing. Free
info. Write: IJC, Box 4490 NL, Berkeley, CA 94704.

ADDRESSERS WANTED IMMEDIATELY! Work
at home no experience necessary excellent pay.
Write: American Service, 8350 Park Lane, Suite 127,
Dallas TX 75231
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The Wiener King footlong Frankfooter is a fancy hot dog.
Its a full 12 inches long with a frankly delicious taste that

really measures up to size. Each Frankfooter is topped
just right with mustard, freshly-choppe- d onions, and extra

meaty chili. And when you buy one at your
Wiener King restaurant you'll get the second one free

with this coupon. So come to Wiener King, and bring along
a friend for 6 footlong and fancy Frankfooter. FREE!
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Buy one frankly delicious footlong E
Frankfooter and get a second one free. J
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Please present this coupon before ordering. Limit one coupon
per customer, foid where prohibited by law. Coupon good

through February 28

118 E. Franklin St.
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